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The shipment* of enal frou. 
Nova Scotia to tite SL Lawrence 
jwirti have been larger this aeastai 
Shan in any prevwsw year. The 
total figures mtelwl 57Î.OOO ton* 
The arrival of foreign coalmimunt- 
ed to .13,000 tone In 1886 the 
total import by water into St 
Lawrence porta wae 360,000 .tons, 
of which probably a little over 
.100,000 tone «ras from Nova 
Sentie It will be seen that the 
enal nhipm -nt* by era from Novs 
Scotia tn the St Lawrence have 
tioubled in wven year* There i* 
also a considerable traffic in coal 
over the Intercolonial to Quelwc 
Province. Thia trade rangea from 
100,000 to «00,000 time a year. 
MontraaJ^and Quebec will 1-qy 
more Nova Scotia eail thia year 
tha t all the mines in the Province 
produced annually before 1879.— 
St John Son.

The New York Herald, diaeus- 
aing the United States finances, 
has the following: When tite 
Democrat* went out of office in 
March, 1889, there era* a surplus 
of a hundred million ikdlant in the 
trraaniy. When they return to 
power in March. 1893, they will 
have to meet a deficit of a hundred 
million». In other word* tite 
Republie*»» found a hundred 
million» surplus, and will leave a 
hundred million deficit A prolific 
esece of this depletion of the 
netiomtl treasury has been the no
torious pension extravagance of 
Republican legislation. The head
long inerauee in the number of 
pensions during ten yeura is shown 
by the following figure» :
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This ie a aérions outlook for the 
nation. Obviously there i* but 
one of two coarse* to panioe— 
either to eat ilown the rapidly 
growing expenditure* or meet 
them either by oppressive taxa
tion or by running into debt 
That the first eourae is the only 
aafe one to adopt must be obvions 
to all

The strike at Carnegie» Steel 
Work» hae been declared off after 
a lapw of five months During 
that time 10,000 men have been 
ont of work at one time. Thirty 
two livea have been sacrifie»! 
Tite Iona of wages amounts to •$.- 
000,000 The hast to the Carnegie 
company ia estimated at $4,000,- 
000. To thie earn of B6JWOOOO 
roust be added the ram of 
abort $500,000 paid to the State 
troops who were called out to pet 
down the riot, and the coat* to the 
county of Allegheny, 
vmtia, for the pronecutii 
criminal Macs arising ont of 
riot Probably $7,000.000 will 
not cover the whole log! which 
hae been caused directly and in
directly ; end the result is that 
wore» and hundred» of men wbe 
went into the fight believing that 
they «rare suffering unjustly, and 
that they had grievances which 
should he redressed, ate to* 
a worn» position than they 
at the outset In three eeeee ont 
of five such strikes inevitably ra-
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